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.. i$ory of the Frontier Wart. 
Tiirfc is no exaggeration in tin; fol-

•vi : Sketch, the instances narrated ha-

g "lu illv occurrcd ^luring die bor-

<*+ VJTB of Kentucky*! as the jeader 

aivince himself by referring to 

History of Kentucky."* The 

incrediblc feat (for a Woman 

) of biting in two a musket 

.here vouched Tor. This , nar-
written tor the Sunday Times. 
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A ro i beautifuland quiet scone than 
.lie c|gp» .pj on the*ElkUo»o*. Mtkieh •nw4~ 

^led in the light of a cloud-

ion the 27th of April 179*, 
Jfcvf* bem found between Kcn-

iver and thtekionutains. A rude 

'^Khuilt log cabiu —h-df dwell 

ilinied and woold 

M Ji'^en -carrying 
ihemselves against 

#, so eonfident had their long 

amnion from attack or molestation ren

dered them. Hut their dream of securi

ty was destined to be suddenly and uW-

fully broken. They had not struck 20 

blotvs with their axes, when a dozen ri
fle® 

''Too Marly; derf91 y ninie/l 

cracked from ;i clump of maples about 

forty yards in advance of the nearest point 

of woods, and Ilosca Cook, who was in 

the act of chopping, sprang Jike a ball 

into the air, and straightening as lie de

scended fell with his fare tijpward quite 
dead. , » 'N . . 

Jesse, aUliough struck with three bal
lets and mortally wounded, started in o 

fleering run for the cabin, and fell a 
few feet from the door, a* the very mo

ment that thirteen Wyandofs, painted 
and plumed for war, leaped from the co

ver with a hoop of demoniac exultation. 

For one moment ihe inmates of the cab

in were panic stricken; but in the next, 

the youth McAndre, had rushed out for 
the purpose of bringing in the wouuded 

man. He seized him by the shoulders 

and was in the act of dragging him to

ward the threshold, when an old Indian, 

who had reserved Ms charge wlren the 
V « U « y > J M M M  f i r r t f ;  N » o k  « h 4 i t w r a t c  a i m  a t  ,  
the young 111:111 and shot him thro'ugK tlte Yl>e trigger. 
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>urts of tn 

•1 the- foreground 1 
Eikh**""*' to° large to be 

^scarcely broad aj^l 

ht during a freshet)Jp 

its eloping bank 

%'Cn of early spring 

j ,E^nt within half-ri-

The entire clear-
j ot about forty acres, girdled 

.*T*y*id« by the dense forest, except 

n the'east^ ^here a broad opening ap-
ired, and the ••blazed" outline of a 

jfas visible for a rod or two leading 

ifently to some adjacent settlement, 

nidation was only three or four miles 

% Frankfo'fc *hen a small Tillage and 
•it two milefe from the nearest point 

the Kentupl^v' river, of wlheh the 

khorn ^ai ti&ut^y. ' Within the 

Iliad done murh. The 

1 the sunlight into tho 

^s, had been promp-

plow. The barns 

tilled tooverilowing, 

, glistening with 

lie southern slope, 

ano^r abundaui «ha|-

.Jill' fpas of' double the usual 

r it e<yitaiucd t\vo families. Its 

ffiayffccupants, were two brothers, Hosca and 

Jesse Cook, f their wiv^s and children, 
and a youth seventeen, named John 

McAndre, who assisted the Cooks in 

their farm '<v|jtk. The twfe brothers were 

originally from Connecticut, but had em

igrated to Kentucky eojpe years before 
the time at t|rhich»our narrafive opens.— 

Nearly louifYears had elaps|d since they 

had settled fill the Elkhorn, ^and during 

the whole ihat^s^they j|ad but 

one IndianJI , ^ 

Hosea's •household*%pnsisted of his 

wife, Miriatn, like himself a native of N. 

Jtngland—a woman of commanding 

future a{if| great personal strettgih—and 
tl^eir datwh'ter Aliee, a fair, gold eiihair-

^eral eil beautwith a face that smiled all 

over, thci^in her sixteenth year. 

tliff wilift, of Jesse Cook, was ^ rosy, 

After assisting to secure the door she had 
knelt down at one df the loopholes to 

reconnoitre. At the very instant when 
she applied her eye to the aperture, the 

group of savage** who **ad been engaged 
in stripping the body ofher husband and 

hacking it with knives aud tomahawks, 

opened on the right and left, and a braw-

nyYfiiuw in the war trappings of a chief 

advanced two ftr tlirce steps and shook 
the bloody scalp derisively., above his 

head, while the whole party joined in^at) 

infernal yell of scorn and exultation. 

"My htifbatid's rifle!1' phe shouted, 

springing to her feel; a lid rushing across 

the cabfn, she tore-, the Weapon and ac

coutrements from the wall. Rut on try

ing the piece with the ramrod, Jt proved 

to be unloided. She thrust her band in 
die pouch, but it contained _nothing ex

cept musket balls, which her husband 

had purchased at Frankfort a few days 

before, intending to run them into balls 
suitable for his rifle. The powder horn 

w^s full; but whit, use was powder 

without ball? propping the weapon, 
«l»e wrung her ha^b in despair. Sud

denly a tlioOgkt stftick her, she »ciyed 

one of the bullets, placed it between her 

teetTi,and by a tremendous exertion, bit 

it clean in twp! Dashing a charge of 

powder into the barrel, she rammed 

down one of the fragments, primed and 

cocked the piece, and the next moment 

its muzzle, protruding through the aper

ture, covered flic body,of the chicf now 
advancing at the'head of his party, to

ward the hou*e. The quick eye of th»x, 

savage caught the glimmer of the rifle 

sight as the sunshine fell upon it, and he 

tempt an ent%jee that* ,wnv, slHl ran 
down stairs to prfc^re for thqan. 

"The feather bedf^e foa'W bed!" 

"he shouted, as she reatH^l the Jower 

room; and this much prize#article of 
frontierman's inventory of h<5%^hoM-, 

chattels was quickly dragged forth*«d "V eight hundred are pun; water. 
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No living thing can exist exrdp%,|x e,m
: 

tains water as one of the leading roTK*ii-

times as much water as we 3b, 
vegetable world two hundred til 
much as all the animat' yacea, : 

such an immense drain it becomes 4 oa-

To so great an extent does this go, th.it 
tin a thousand parts of hum 111 blood, near-

The 

stopped; hut Insfore he had li'»»•«« wi*W» «»f. hoc btMbaud'a riAt, tho only 

brain. lie fell dead across the body of 
Jcsae Cook- . ». 

Had the anvnires rushed upon the caV 
in at that moment they would have crh> 

was *alice—was the jCOuntered no resistance. Tae door 
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younger than her sister-in-law, with two 

lioyftjof six and three years old, at her 

pnii^striug. Young McAndre w^s a 

tiu.' lifMrdy young huntsman, whose fath
er li;i!Sb»eu killed in a rencontre with a 

|).irty Wyandpts, near the Hlue I.icks 

jin that* memorable tth of the frontjer 
a i >  r f ,  t h e  w e s t ,  t h e  y e a r  1 7 8 2 " . * ^  

, the sun's red disc became viat-

.f the upper lme of the forest to 
r |the door of the cabin opened 

tl i pothers passed (Hit. The mor-

had already lifted frorti' t 

was sailing sjpwly upward, 

a breath stirrtd to shake the 

ipisture from the forest leave^f 

surface'of the swiftly gli-

^ But the Cobks were not 

upoa the l|nd'ic«£tt with 

open anu tin: vvTTu.eji completely unnerv
ed by the horror of the scene. B«.t the 
savag«»"»ioi>ped when they reached the"1 

body of Ilc^ea Cook to scalp their vic

tim. "Wicy fcnfcw that all the males of 
the houschoH^ad fallen, and that it was 

utterly impotisiblbyfor the womqp>a<id 

children to escape.1 As to a»j* a,tto<npt 

at a defence, they"did "nof dream of that. 

The three females, who with arms 

outstretched towards the bleeding bodies 

of their fallen protectors, and eyes dilia-

ted with horror, stood huddled together 
oa the threshold, felt rather than saw that 
their only chance of avoiding immediate 
massacre was in availing themselves of 
H.: brief respite which the blood-thirsty 
mjlignity of the savages Allowed them. 

Rushing from 4he cabin Miriam Cook 
grasped the corpse of her brother-in-law 

in her powerful arms, while at the same 

instant Hope and Alice seized cach an 

arm of the unfortunate youth McAndre, 

and in the next instant they had darted 

back again with their burdens, and closttd 
and barred the door. The cabin was a 

solid structure, built of immense logs of 

chesnut and oak, completely impervious 

to rifle or niusket shot, except at three or 

four points, where narrow loopholes had 
been left for the convenience ol'reconnai-

teririg or firing upon an enemy. These 

holes were about three feet from the 

gryiwulj.^and barely large enqugh to ad

mit the play of a rifle barrel# so as to 

coiniAand the whole frout al the build
ing. The door was formed of two thick

nesses of hea^y whiteoak plank, equally 

impcmetrfcblo by bullets, aud, when se
cured by tho solid bar inricfe, was almost 

as im pregnable «• tuc vall^of the cabin 
itself. »• | 

Having deposited their (lead upon the 

cabin floor, Miriam, Hope ;?.id Alice be
gan to prepare for a vigorous defence.— 

Their faces no longor wore an expresk-

Noii of terror. The brows of the two 

'^njjtrons were knitted v/ith l|brce deter-

1uhiationLami.their eyes Bp^kled with 

the instinct of revenge. Alice was no 

rush »*»*'» finger pressed 

When the pufl' of smoke 

from the discharge cleared away, she 

saw him reeling backward and clutching 

at the air in the. vain eflfort to recover 

himself. Before the other Indians, who 

seemed paralyzed by the unexpected ca-

uely ^daughter of Virginia, , much""longer the tipyd and genilu. maiden of 

yesterday. Ilerlovcr (for slifchad given 

her whole heart aud wat» soj^n to have 

given her haudt to youug .\l/^iidre) and 

her beloved father lay dead/before hs.r, 

side by. aide; and the red spinous were 

in the very act <>f bcalping; 4i<d mutila
ting the body of the'unelo; oniside; and 

1 afj jiey iffiio by 

^Jfliaexltibiteil 
perceptible 

jur^nnii limbs.— 

iwift e^ es, h df |luule 
tears. t'vochild 
signs ol fear; bu?it 

nd 
shrieked nc^ wept, but sat 

a corner if the-cabin, f idi their arms 

locked togcthVr, watching pc movements 

W the females, a* they pled chests, and 
benches and (irewpod ag iist the door to 

strengthen the weake^ pint of defence. 

Miriam Cook ^las 0e speak. 

afVc, he threw liis hands wildly above 

his jicad, aud whirling quickly round, 

fell liis face. A shout of triumph 

burst yom the lips of Miriam as she saw 
the efle^|vof the avenging shot, and then 

withdrawing from the loophole she cow-

mcnced re-charging 
They savages remained. motrrifiteM,. 

for a few •feeegnds, transfixed with aston
ishment, and ihen, lifting the body of the 
chief, withdrew hastily to a more respect

ful distance from the cabin, and its in

mates half beliered that their peril was 

over. They wern soon undeceived* 

After getting ou\of gunshot, the «fr»> 

ges clustered together and appeared for 

several minutes to be in close conversa
tion. Al the expiration of their pow

wow, having apparently agreed upon 

their plan of action, the whole gang took 

open order and dashed with wild yells, 

at full speed, toward the dwelling. As 

the foremost came up, Miriatn Cook, 

who was now stationed at another loop

hole, again discharged her rifle, and the 

unlucky WyaudQte, shot through both 
legs, drorppud in his tracks with an in

voluntary shriek of agony. Tho other 

eleven kept on, and on reaching the cab

in six of them clambered on the roof, 
while ,the other five commenced firing 

at thfrdoore aud openings iu the logs.— 

Those on the roof, quickly kindled a fire 

on the shingles, which were soon in a 
bright blaze. The destruction of the 

cabin and inmates now seemed inevita

ble. Hut the brave garrison did nol des-' 
pair. There was a hogshead half filled 

with wuter in the house, aud Mi rain, buck

et iu hand, moupied to the loft. Hope 

and Alice supplied her with water from 

bidow, aud as long as it lasted she con

trived to extinguish the flames as fast as 
they broke out, while she her>tlf, envel

oped and almost suffocated by steam and 

smoke, was invisible to the assailants. 
At length the water was- exhausted, and 

one of the Indians, observing that the et-
flirts of the beseiged were slackening, 

ventured tb poke his head through one of 

tfie holes that had burned in the roof to 

see how the land lay. The, undaunted 

Miriam was standing' -file moment a 
few feel fi'om the opening, and the in

stant she saw the facc of the Indian she 

whirled the empty bucket round her 

heac\ an'd hurliug Jt with tho full swing 

thrust snns ceremonit into the huge firfri distribution of organized beings all over 
me world is to a great extent regulated 

place. By this time one of the Indians 

was fairly in the chimney and the other 
about to follour. 

"Thrust the lighted brands into it 

qui£k!" said Alice, and the-next moment 

clouds of slitting smoke from Ihe burning 

feathers were ascending the chimrtey.— 

The savage made an effort to scramble I 

up again, but the pungent effluvia of the 

by Tto-aVinilanee or scarcity. It seems 
as if the p^^erties of this substance mark 
out the plan t^uniimted nature.: From 
man at the he?hl of all, to the meanest 
vegetable that oan^row on a bare rork, 
through all the varidtta orders and tribes, 
this ingredient is ever nyjuired. Insipid 
and iuodorous in itself, it {partakes of the 
peculiarities of all other bodt&j; assumes 
with readiness the sweetness ofsngar, and 
the , , . ,,, . 1 acidity of vinegar. Distilled with 

feathers overcame h.m, and he fell heavi- • flower% oV thfi #romatic parts of pWj 

ly on the hearthstone. In the meantime . jt contracts- from them their fragrance, 
Miriam had again grasped the ri'ie and and with equal facility becomes the vchi-
held it club ready for his recep'ion 

Scarcely had he touched the floor, when 

the iron bound point of the breech crash

ed through his skull. The otl^r Indian, 

who had caught a wfcitT of the vapor in 

time to avoid a like fale precipitately des

cended from the ra|f. j£". 

Four of the thirieea Indians wore now 

killed or disabled, but these casualties 

ouly added to the fury of the remainder. 

They were all well aware that the cabin 

was occupied with women only, and 
nothing could be more degrading in the 

eyes of these swarthy savages than to 

be baffled by a parcel of squaws. They 

now furiously assailed the door with 

their tomahawks. To this proceeding 

the inmates could offer no resistance. In 

striking the savage who had fallen down 
the chimney, Miriam Cook had broken 

uents of the various parts of the system'. M^0119 question what provision nattfW^has 
' m*6c to meet the demand, and how long 
the #Wers of the sea, supposing none " 
returned ffet^hem, could furnish a sure 
supply? V 

The question iuiHjjes the Stability pf 
existence of animateu *%ture, and Ui® 
world of organization; and fto man satfe 
one whose mind is thoroughly tenbudd 
with an appreciation 
npon which the acts of the Cjogftaf 
founded, would, I am sure, justly 
at the result. There exists in the' 
supply which would meet t,his en< 
demand for more* than a ((natter 
millions of years. 

Such is the plan of nature, and such 
are the resources on which she depends 
for carrying out her measures. For the 
well being of her organized creations, 
hhe can fall back on a gigantic sdpply.—-
Prdfts8or Draper. > 

__ I cle of odors the most offensive to our sen-

gun they had; and now, handing the 
weapon toiler sister-in-law, she armed 

hers-ilf with the axe of McAndre, which 
stood in one corner of the cabin, and 

prepared for the last extremity. Alice 
betook herself to a very formidable wea

pon, the slaughtering-knife of the es-
tfstrophe, could afford him any assist^ ftablishment; and thus armed the three 

something of the tig res-s fipsrfied cv^ ia^'uf her powerful ar%i, and struck him dl 

cctly in the forehead with the sharp 
edge of the staves. She heard the bones 

crash aud. the victim groan, A moment 

aftcrwardia, he was drawn away by his 

companions, three of whom then desceu-

".-oui the roof, bearing hhn in their 

- -  '  ••  '  -

*Mirinm notr thought sbe licarfl'the 

two who remained upon the roof tearing 

down the upper legs of the chimney, 

and presuming that thogr intended to at-

women ranged themselves on either side 

of the door, determined to sell their lives 

as deady ae possiblg. 

In about an hour the Indians haj] near
ly cut out two planks of the door bctienth 

the bar—a space just sufficient for a 

man to force his body through in a sU>o-

posture. They now brought a hea
vy piece of timber from the adjacent 

pile, and using it as a batteringram, soon 

beat in a portion of the door, at the same 

trme driving the articles that had been 

piled against it into the middle of the 

cabin. Taught caution by the losses 

ihey had already sustained, they did not 

immediately attempt to enter through the 

breach, but thrusting in and crossing the 

muzzles of their rifles discharged them 

into the house. In this they had a dou

ble design—that of killing or maiming 

soine.of the occupants, and ^euiug 4a 

under cover of the smoke. ^ 

Before the sound of tfte d^hfWng 
broaikide had died away, the feather 

crested head of a Wyandot warrior par

ted the smoke rload which obscured the 

interior; but as he rose from u stooping 

posture in entering, Miriam's axe des

cended with tremendous force, cutting 

through shoulder and collar-bone clear 

into his chest. He dropped with a 

wild cry, half of defiauce, and half of ag

ony. Another 'Savage followed, and 

another, each te sink in turn nnder the 
axe of the« courageous matron. The 
Jifttl she missed, but instantly grappling 

^ ses. y . 
We talk about the use of water, and 

imagine that nature furnishes its a peren
nial supply. The common phylosophy 
of the people is doubtless advanced so far 
as to admit that, in an unknown manner, 
this substance is created in the clouds, de
scends as rain for the use of animals and 
plants; but whence it came or where it 
goes never enters into their consideration. 

Men constantly forget that in this world 
nothing is ever annihilated; an atom oncc 
created can by no process be destroyed! 
The liquid that we drink to-day, ha9 been 
drunk? thousand times before; the clouds 
that obscure the sky have obscured it a-
gain and again; and if the sorrows of 
-mankind are as many as the philanthro
pist may well fear, he might suspect a 
great part of the ocean is, perhaps, made 
up of tears that have fallen from the hu
man family. In the air their sighs die 
away, and in the ocean their tears are all 
jost. This using over and over again is 
a striking characteristic of the ways of" 
nature; the beautiful aud the vile—the 
great and the small—are all mingled to
gether, the tears that you shed in the 
depths of grief to-day, may be squirted 
to-morrow through a hose-pipe to clean 
the dirt of the streets, or whistled away 
through the squeak of a locomotive, to 
scare some dilatory cow off the track. 
So much for the sorrows of man. 

What then becomes of the immense 
quantities of water, which thus entering 
as a constituent of the bodies of animals, 
gives to their various parts that flexibility 
which enables them to execute move
ments, or combining with vegetable struc
ture, tits them for carrying on their vital 
proccss? After the course of a few years, 
all existing animals and vegetables en
tirely pae» away, their solid constituents 
disintegrate and Uike on other condition?, 
and the waters, lost perhaps for a time 
in the ground, at last esuape in the form 
of a vapor into the air. In that great 
and invisible receptacle, all traces of its 
ancient relations disappear; it mingles 
with other vapors that are raised from 
the sea by the sun. "From the bodies of 
living animals and plauis immense quan
tities are hourly finding their way into the 
reservoir. 
' In a Crowded city, from the skin and 

by the breath ol its numerous inhabit
ants, clouds of vapor are continually es
caping; we sec this visibly coing on in 
the cold weather of winter, and, though 
in visible, the process is equally active in 
summer—the escape arising from the 
d;ink we take, or from all those various 
portions ot the system that are dying 
each moment, for the life of individual 
being is made up of the successive death 
of all its constituent particles. In the 
same manner, from the forests and mead
ows, and wherever vegetables arc fouud, 
water is continually evaporating, and 
that to an extent far surpassing what we 
might at first be led to suppose. In a 
single day, a sunflower of moderate size 
throws from its leaves and other parts 
nearly 20 ounces weight. 

How enormous, then, must be the quan
tity which escapes from the surface of a 
great continent! Yet all this is thrown 
into the air, and there it mingles with oth-

SIMPLICITY OF DISCOVERT.—fV5nr%e 
complex, yet simple and wonderful na
ture of the human mind, man is fond of 
the mysterious, the complicated, and 
wTonderful; and he is more ready to pnf» 
sue new projects through mazy laby* 
rinths of study, than along the straight 
road of simplicity. The famous Philip-
tine general who came down to the H#« 
brew prophet to be cured of a fatal di»-
ease, treated at lirst the simple command 
of the prophet, "go wash in the Jordan 
and thou shalt be healed." He thought 
that some grand ceremony, or some 
wild incantation, would have to he pel-
formed to remove far from lii&l 
malady. How complex are false the®? 
ries in comparison with true. 

How complicated were the theories 
of Plato in comparison wite those of 
Newton; and who would have thought, 
that from the falling of an, apple, the 
greot philosopher wonld have made hi* 
greatest discovery? By simple conden
sing the steam in a separate chamber 
from the cylinder, the immortal Wa% 
changed the whole nature of tho stewa* 
engine and gave it new powers. ; 

We Jmay well admire the powers ff 
that machine which can propdl the gi
gantic steam-boat over the stormy orem, 
or whirl the thundering train of c, 
along their iron ribbed footway, 6U 
ing the flight of the eagle fn swi 
but seldom very seldom do W 
who, in beholding such woWSe 
impressed with that diving 
has chosen the weak tniqga 01 
world to confound the mighty/' 
are the elements that propel the 
boat or the iron car, and how 
Only two—fuel and water. The 
the most complex part of the whole, ur 
but the means to convey and apply the 
power. With the tree from the forrest, 
or coal from the mine, and his boiler of 
water from the neighbouring fountain, the 
engineer mounts his iron steed, and 
when all is ready he touches his valve 
rod, his iron steed feels the breath of hi* 
life, and well may we apply the words 
Scott: • . 

"He is off, he is off, o'er btah, brake <Jc scaur, 
They 'llve fleet steeds that follow, ^giath 

Coffcl Loehinvar" ' * -
How cSlhplex was the electric 

graph of homering, with his thlf 
golden points, in comparison wit 
fectuai and simple Electro 
Telegraph of Morse, who, with 
wire, sends the whispers of 
from lake to sea, on swifler w 
those of love. 

All the great discoveries that 
been made are remarkable for th; 
plicity because they arc based 
truths of science; and this ioi; 
many errors may yet be 
woof and warp. 

In saying thi§, 
cicity of discj 
we might a 

one was disabled by a blow on the head 

from the butt of Hope's rifle, and the 

other very uearly decapitatedhy ft sweep 
of Miriam's axe, . ' 

Of the thirtoen warriors who had left 

their tribe for the war-path, a few days 

before, only two were uuwtfunded and 

cupablo for service, and they, seized 

wjth a panic at Uie havoc made among 

their companions by tha„ "leug-kuife 

sqiviws," abandoned the siege aud fled | 

back to the village. To the wonided | 

they left belli 11 d thein no quarter was 

on the »imp\i-
«pou which 

after col' 
who ha* 
caoe, or 
remeaaber 
first, 01 

up column 
exort all thoeto 

* the pursuits of sci-
,*®iicement of the arts—t^' 
simplicity should be th 

•nd last consideration; with him, she held him powerless in her j er portions, some ot which are coming 
ariua while Alice plunged the knife into • ^.'u» "c^s' am* 80'1>e derived front 

,  / A , . ,  .  .  ,  .  t h e  s u r f a c e  o f  t h e  g r o u n d ,  a n d  s o n i c  f i  
his body. Ot the next two who entered, f the re310te thc sca 

* as if nature fiad taken surpr means that j """"""'"S a ^-ouri aeiu in 
here all identity should ^e los^ The' »W ier? udge S. presided, a 
winds, proverbially inaftostanVblof** ^ Question was presented /or thc 
one-time fruip Africa* at another from 1 ;,e court' ^ was argtlsi 
Asia. ' * J °.a ^e wrong side, and whe; 

th® 'opufihojf th* universe there 8,te atl°r«»«y (a real Paddy 
is a stern equa^. The breath of the wa<JeU through Blackstom 
king intermtoflK with fhe breath c.r the 1° as to oI)ta*n.a license,) i 
beggar; at^dXJFaame quiet atmosphere 
receives tlW^w^ifnuDns of ihe American, 
«he UiJp|fean,_the*Asiatic and the Af'rU 
ean* Jra Parlicie«s that have risen from 
the <]# infe'mmirtj! with those from the 
livijl/and il this n h |he 

aiul the tempests o**^ cvery 

action, aud dash in one eomn*^ ' 
giveiii To have spared tneir livesjjjfsion these relics of every ;)art of-

would have been treason to the d 
Miriam's axe ^ud the kjtife made si.^ man of average sure requires a halt 

^ ;Ti ton u eight ot water a year; when he has 
reached the meridian-of life, he has con
sumed nearly three hundred times hi 
i6wn weight of this liquid. These are 
suterauuw winch may seem to those s!i0iV the court what a 
hear them for the first time, very wmPvtoUpUgtonp 
derful, and as they arc easily verUi^f such a shout of laufhfcr-i* 

OSS*. 

work of thftn, and thjs duty per 
tho family lost 110 iiuio iu prou-

Fninkfort. _ The ne*t day 

mounted Irpntier's men 

al\or bringing in tho boJi 

audf MeAndrp, started f 

Wyat^ot tifyage to taj-"*4',,y 

vctige, 

•S&tentijic American. 

04A ANECDOTE.—Recentlyil 
attending a court held in J-

elat 

he was stopped by his mi 
formed him that hie 
up against him; that h« 
further argument. Pq 
slowly upon a volut 
and opeued where 
turned' down, enr 
law in conflict vuEpte opiuioi^ i 
c o u r t . £ j r  

tut and .11 y muul IS^v. loa-
ger (TpeW. conviction, nor w^W have 
auy ^uinenri^-iijLOucase.'' 

said "IdHll 
iGffiP argue the point, 

convince your honoi-—Ij 

1 

\ "X *+3S:. ¥ * 
i.' 

* s!t* < 

GOV. AN LEI 
ha«* fsstrcd a 

Thursday, 

a day of praj 

out tliat 

might lead you to,A)ubt whether \M>i $x" 
ieting order of Ji^ture, as depeuift'i<f~on 
the waters of iihe sea, couhJ l»r any 
length of timi be kept uii^l such a 
heavy consentption. 

The huxian family pontfists probably 
of a thousand milliops individuals;, it 

v , woiild. ne a very n^orate estimete }o 
though- L8upf*»se, that th^ various a^iimiils, great 

, > Ijapv enufl, takei^bgether, consume* Ave 

Nortl^ Carolina, 

setting apart 
day uf.Ndtvmix'r, as 

from every part of 
was beyond the means 
court to coutrol for 
when Paddy \va|f. fined 4 
slander of Blac&stone* * ' 

A youijg fyp nb ̂ ut' starti 
York proposed a life preeer 

^Or yop'; will not we 
the <Jlerk, 'bags of wind 

.1  ̂


